Sequences flanking the cAMP responsive core of the HTLV-I tax response elements influence CREB protease sensitivity.
The human T cell leukemia virus type I (HTLV-I) Tax protein activates transcription from the viral long terminal repeat and select cellular promoters by interacting with cellular DNA-binding proteins. The HTLV-I promoter contains three copies of a Tax-responsive element (TRE-1), each of which possesses a core cAMP response element (CRE). The cAMP response element-binding protein, CREB, binds TRE-1 and mediates Tax association with, and transactivation of, the viral promoter. These activities depend on DNA sequences that flank the core CRE. Although CREs are found in a variety of cellular promoters, cellular CREs vary in sequence from TRE-1, especially in the flanking regions, and are generally not Tax responsive. The molecular basis for differential Tax responsiveness of viral and cellular CREs has not been determined. Here we demonstrate that the conformation of CREB is influenced by the nucleotide sequence of its DNA-binding element. CREB showed altered sensitivity to V8, chymotrypsin, and trypsin proteases when bound to the HTLV-I TRE-1 element as compared to the rat somatostatin CRE element. The phosphorylation state of CREB did not influence its protease sensitivity on either element. Sequences flanking the core CRE-binding site in each element were found to specify protease sensitivity. Since the TRE-1-flanking sequences also modulate Tax association with CREB, and Tax transactivation of CREB-dependent LTR transcription, these results suggest that CREB conformation may determine the ability of Tax to bind CREB.